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"What the Eyes Don't See, the Heart Won't Grieve For"Cigar
Rooster Is Guest

Of Paris, Kentucky

Peggy Joyce 1st Given
$80000 in Money and
$800fi00 in Genu, Furs

Election
Of Hylan
Conceded

Marines To
Guard U. S.

Mail Trains
Force of 1,000 Troops to Be

Placed on Duty in 13 Prin-cip- al

Cities Postmaster
General Announce.

PublictoBe
Posted On
Arms Meet
Proceedings of Conference

Will Be Given Out in Full

Detail, Administration
Announce t.

Head of Republican Campaign
Committee and Anti-Admi- n

iteration Papers Admit
Defeat in New York.

Socialist Is Poor Third

New York, Nov.8. Mayor Hy
lan'i was conceeded to
night by Senator W. 1!. Calder, head
of the republican campaign commit
tee m Brooklyn and by several anti-Hyl-

newspapers, including the
New York World, the New York
Tribune, the Evening Mail the Evc-- (
ning Sun and The Globe.

The vote in 1,310 districts was:
Hylan, 349.567.
Curran, 152,923.- -

Jacob Pankcit, socialist, 42.929.
It was also conceded by their op-

ponents that the democrats had
made a clean sweep of the other
important municipal offices, electing
their candidates fur comptroller and
president of the board of aldermen
and the five borough presidents.

Kohler Leading.
Cleveland, Nov. 8. Unofficial re-

turns from half of the city's pre-
cincts indicated the election of FreJ
Kohler, former chief yof police, in-

dependent republican candidate for
mayor, over W. S. Fitzgerald, re-

publican mayor. Kohler was lead-

ing by 3,000 votes. .

Under the present system of vot-

ing, voters express their preference
for mayor in first, second and third
choice votes. In ca'se none of the

candidates receive a clear ma-

jority on first choice votes the sec-

ond choice votes are counted. If
this total vote fails to show a major-
ity the election is decided on a
plurality of all choice votes.

"Wet" Candidate Elected.
Buffalo, Nov. 8. F. II. Schwab,

republican, running on a platform
declaring for amendment of the Vol-
stead act to permit the sale of beer
and light wines, was elected mayor
of Buffalo by a majority of 2,563
over Mayor George S. Buck, also
a republican. . ,

Republican Leading.
Indianapolis, Nov. 8. - S. L.

Shank, republican, was leading Boyd
M. Ralston,' democrat, in today's
municipal election by 19,899, when
returns from 133 of the city's 166

precincts had been tabulated. The
vote for mayor: . ; '

Shank, 49,430. .

Ralston, 29,531. ..

Claim Election of Democrat
Richmond, Va Nov. 8. The

Richmond Times-Dispatc- h early
that incomplete returns

indicated the election of Senator E.
L. Trinkle, democratic candidate for
governor, over his,-- republican op-

ponent, CoLH W. Anderson,- - by
from 35,000 to 40,000. ,

Republicans Ahead. '

Louisville, K, Nov. 8. Official
returns from 205 out of 370 precincts

Both Sides Still

Marking Time in

Resolution Is Approved

By ARTHUR SEARS HENNING.
Chlraco Tribune-Omah- a Bra Leated Wire.

Washington, Nov. 8. While the
senate today was adopting a resolu-

tion urging full publicity of the de-

liberations of the approaching con-

ference on the limitation of arma-

ments the administration gave as-

surance that there would be no com-

plaint on this score.
"You may rest assured," said one

of the highest official of the ad-

ministration, "that the public will be
informed of the progress of the con-

ference with an unprecedented ampli-
tude of detail. This is the sentiment
prevailing not only in the American
but in all the foreign delegations."

Proposal to Be Made Public.
The American proposals for the

limitation of naval armaments will
be presented to the conference at an
early session and immediately made
public.

President Harding, in his address
of welcome to the delegates when the
conference convenes next Saturday,
will refrain from submitting any
program, but will dwell upon the ed

condition of the world and
of the vital necessity to all nations
of reducing the burdens of armament
and of endeavoring to avoid war by
composing international differences
which might lead to war.

t

Garrett Probable Secretary.
The secretary-gener- al of the con-

ference probably will be John W.
Garrett of Baltimore, who for many
years was in the American diplomatic
service and represented the United
States in numerous international ar-

bitrations. .

The resolution adopted by the sen-

ate without a dissenting vote, is that
introduced some time ago by Sena-
tor Harrison of Mississippi, democrat,
requesting the American delegation
to 'use its influence to procure ad-

mission of the press to the meetings
of the conference and to have ; the
conference maintain and preserve a
record of its proceedings.

Senator Lodge, one of the Ameri-
can delegates, set out to fight the
resolutions as a specie's of impro-
priety, but withdrew ' all objection
after elimination of a provision urg-
ing the delegation to use "their in-

fluence against any form of censor-tf-$

upo'aWpit of
will prevent the public from be-

ing informed through the press of the
correct attitude of delegations and
nations touching the questions, con-
sidered in the conference." he sena-
tor thought this an unwarranted im-

putation to the foreign delegates of
a desire for censorship.

Favors Publicity.
"I should'' be very sorry to see

the senate propose to interfere in

any way with a matter which must
be dealt with- - by the representatives
of the , powers which we .invited
here," said Senator Lodge. "I think
the senate may rest assured that the
senator from Alabama and I will
favor all the publicity that is rea-

sonably, possible for the conference
and certainly that a proper record
may be kept.

"But, what I object to is passing
any ' resolution' undertaking to hint
or to suggest that the foreign nations
whose delegates shall sit in the con-

ference and who have a right to
settle1 their own procedure 'in' com-

pany with us, what that procedure
shall" be."- .

"It cannot be ' denied," replied
Senator Harrison, "that subtle di-

plomacy is at work here now and
will be' continued at work through

(Turn to Page Two. Column Five.)

Confusion in Names

Proves Embarrassing

Art Moran, 3522 Webster street,
wishes it .understood he was in no

way .. connected with the quarrel
which led to the shooting of Joe
Moran by Frank Cirian in the base
ment of Cirian's home.

, On two occasions Art Moran's
name was erroneously given out as
the man who was shot and killed by
Cirian. Owing to confusion brought
about by the fact that - both Art
Moran and Joe Moran were amateur
base ball players it was reported by
mistake immediately aft ex the shoot-

ing that Art Moran was the man
slain. Again Monday, through an
error. Art Moran's name was used in
The Bee.

"The confusion has brought my
husband and myself no end of em-

barrassment," said Mrs. Art Moran
yesterday. "Art was in no way in-

volved iij the shooting or the quarrel
between Joe Moran and Cirian. Art

I

Chicago, Nov. 8. Peggy Hopkins
Joyce, former New York chorus girl,
will receive a lump sum of $80,000
and two fur coats and jewel! valued

t $800,000, according to terms of
settlement reached outside of court
with her millionaire husband. J. Stan
ley Joyce. Chicago lumberman, and
filed today when hearing of his ac--
(ton to annul the marriage was rc
opened.

Mrs. Joyce relinquishes her $250,- -
uw home m Miami, I- - la., returns
$400,000 in jewels purchased from a
l'aris jeweler, but not oaid for. and
also releases title to temporary ali-

mony of $1,350 a month, awarded her
last spring, but never paid by Joyce.

Joyce testified hi assets aggregate
,V3,100.

Six Men Killed.
Five Wounded at

Kentucky Polls

Election Fight Starts Shortly
After Opening of Booths on

' Troublesome Creek,
'

. Breathitt County.

Jackson, Ky Nov. 8. Six men
were killed and rive others were
wounded in au election fight shortly
after the polls'opened at the Clay-hol- e

voting precinct on Troublesome
creek, Breathitt county, about 15

miles from here today.
The dead are:
Cleveland Combs, 35.

Ephern Allen, 35.
Leslie Combs, 37.

George Allen, 31.
John Roberts, 30.

George Mcintosh, 30.
The wounded are:
William Barnett, 50.
Ed Davis, 45.
Will Davis, 30.

v

French Combs, 33.
Tom Mcintosh, 30. "'

A special train has been sent from
Jackson with physicians to attend
the wounded.

The story of the affray as it
reached Jackson was to the effect
that Ed Combs, an uncle of the
Combs boys, and defeated demo-
cratic candidate in the August pri-

mary for county judge, was active in

support of the republican nominee
for the same office. Combs, it was
said, entered the polling place today
and attempted to give orders to the
election officers. His relatives, ac
cording to the story,, remonstrated
with him and out of the argument
grew a fight in which pistols were
drawn and the shooting became gen-
eral.

One Wounded in New York.
New York, Nov, 8. A running

gun fight --in ..which . one .man was
seriously injured and nearly a score
of shotswf "fired, enlivened elec
tion day at a voting booth m the
Eighteenth district late today.

Angelo Marseno was shot through
the hip by one of two men who
gave the names of Samuel Kupfcr- -
man and John- -

Ryan. A dispute
over the merits of rival, candidates

three participants were charged with
felonious assault.. ' '

, i

Foch Has First Day of

Rest in This Country

Cleveland, Nov. 8. Marshal
Foch had his first complete rest to-

day since landing in America, almost
two weeks ago. He rested 15 miles
in the country at the home of
Parmely Herrick, son of Myron T.
Herrick, United States'- - ambassador
to France.

The marshal was driven to the
Herrick home immediately on leav-

ing his special train. . ' :

Marshal Foch will remain. at the
Herrick home until 10 o'clock to-

morrow, when he will return to the
city where a busy day awaits him.

Bandit Tom Slaughter .

Sentenced to Die Dec. 16
Pine Bluff, Ark., Nov. 8. Circuit

Judge Sorrels today overruled a mo-

tion for a new trial for Tom Slaugh-
ter, Oklahoma bandit, who was
charged with the murder of a prison
guard in an attempt to escape from
the Tucker State farm September18,
and sentenced him to die in the elec-
tric chair on Friday, December 16.

President Will Deliver
Address in Memory of Grant
Washington, Nov. 8. President

Harding is understood to have con-

sented to. deliver an address at Point
Pleasant, O., April 27. at a celebra-
tion of the 100th anniversary of the
birth of Ulysses S. Grant.

A MYSTIC story
of the shadowland

weird and un-

usual.-
'i

Major
j

Wilbraham
By Hugh Walpole

j

Ofue
Ritfron

t

t

A BLUE RIBBON Story in !

Next Sunday's Bee ;

Paris, Ky., Nov. 8. rrii hat
been able from time to time to
boast of freaks of the animal king-
dom, including five-legg- calves
and three-legge- d chickens, but for
the first time it hat as its guest
a rooster that smokes cigarets.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs. Orion Scheie of Col-

umbus, O., who stopped in Paris to-

day on their way to Florida had
with them two White Wyandotte
roosters, "Warren G. Harding"
and "Jimmie Cox." both of which
have been trained to do a few tricks.

"Warren G." numbers among his
accomplishments the ability , to
smoke a cigaret.

Regents Agree to

$360,000 Reserve

For University

Stipulation Providing for Such

t
Fund Filed in Supreme

Court as Mandamus Is

Dismissed.

Lincoln, Nov. 8. (Special Tele-

gram.) Stipulation of the agree-
ment reached between Governor Mc- -

l Kelvie and the university regents,
filed in supreme court today, which
means the withdrawal of the man-
damus action against the governor,
contains the following high points.

The regents agree that the gover-
nor has a right to slice quarterly es-

timates when he believes they are
exorbitant.

A total reserve of $360,000 will be
set aside from the $6,000,000 univer-

sity appropriations. The sum of
$45,000 is set aside each quarter
for a reserve and if, after the quarter,
the regents can show the governor a
good reason why they should spend
it, the governor can turn any part
of $45,000 over to them.

1 he regents put up the white flag
and the governor granted an armis-
tice which ended in terms satisfac-
tory to him, filed today.

The main contention was whether
the governor should act as a clerk
to scan university estimates for the
purpose of discovering clerical er-

rors with power to say, "I wouldn't
do it, boys," or whether as the man
directly responsible to the people
he had a right to cut down on esti-
mates if he believed they were too

'high.

Premier Briand
Calls on Harding

French; Delegates ' to " Arms
Conference Spend Day in

Round of Visits.

By The Annoclated Pram.
Washington, Nov. 8. Premier

Briand of France and members of
the delegation he heads made calls
of ceremony on American officials
and drove about Washington. The
premier was received by President
Harding, Vice President Coolidge,
officials of the' State department in
the absence of Secretary Hughes,
who had gone to New York to vote,
by Secretary Weeks and others. ,

Discussing his reception by Presi-
dent Harding, M. Briand said: "The
president was most kind and cordial
and mentioned that I am the first
French prime minister to have visited
Washington."

The premier was presented at the
White House by Ambassador Jus- -
serand of France and was accom-
panied by.M. Viviani, M. Sarraut,
Admiral JJe Bon and General Duat.
The president chatted for some time
with his visitors. f;

At the senate M. Briand and his
party were received by Vice Presi-
dent Coolidge with Senator Lodge.

I tind your capital wonderfully
beautiful," M. Briand said, "and full
of monumental, buildings. I take
pleasure in thinking it was laid out
by a French engineer more than a
century ago." .

M. Briand this evening attended
a motion picture show.

Three Die of Burns As Crude
. Oil in Barrel Is Exploded

El Dorado. Ark.. tav. 8 Tn
Lewis, farmer, hie riancrhir Knn,V
9, and Lee Marcaris, 19, are dead
and two other members of the farm-
er's family are painfully burned as
the result of the explosion of a ba-r- el

of crude oil at the Lewi? farm,
soutrwest of here, late Sunday.
Mr. Lewis was drawing some oil
from the barrel and struck a match
which ignited the oil. The explo-
sion threw burning oil over the
clothing of the girl and Marcaris.
Mr. Lewis' wife and his mother at-

tempted to save him and were
severely burned.

Pullman Company Planning
To Buy Indiana Car Company

Chicago, Nov. 8, The Pullman
company is negotiating for the pur-
chase of the Haskell-Bark- er Car
company of Michigan City, Ind., it
was learned today when an official
of the Pullman company confirmed
rumors of the reported merger plans.
The Haskell-Bark- er company manu-
factures freight cars exclusively. .

If the merger is effected the
capacity of the Pullman company's
freight car department will be ap-
proximately doubled. ; '

Rainbow Division to Hold
Service for Unknown Hero

Washington, Nov. 8. Former
members of the 42d or Rainbow di-

vision will hold a brief service here
during the time that the body of the
American unknown soldier lies in
stata in the capitol and will-- have a
designated place in the funeral pro-
cession from the capitol to Arlington
next Friday.

in Louisville gave Houston Quinn.jfor alderman preceded the fight. All

Harding Approves Plan
Th AMooUtrd Fr..,.

Washington, Nov. 8. With ordrr
to sljoot to kill if necessary to pre-
vent mail robberies, 1.000 marine
were ordered to duty today a

guards of mail train and truck
and at postofficcs in 15 cities Tin
men will be armed with pistols anJ
sawed off shotguns, . Postmaster
Central Hays announced, after a
conference with Major General Lc- -

jeune, commandant of the marine
corps. . The marines are to be re-

placed eventually, he said, by a sih- -
recruited from the postal

service.
Arrange for Marines.

Arrangements for the services of
the marines. Mr. 'Hays said, were
made with the secretary of the navy.
The matter was discussed at today's
cabinet meeting and President Hard- - .

ing is said to have expressed ap-- ;

proval of Mr. Hays' plan. , '
Ihe postmaster general also an- - '

nounced that as a result of the re.
cent New York robbery, orders haa
been issued suspending from the,
service three New York postoffico
officials E. M. Norris, superintend
ent of mails; Henry Lippman,

of registry, and V. X
Mayer, superintendent of money ot- -
ders. Investigation of the New-Yor-

robbery, he declared, will be con
tinued. '

'On Guard at Once. .

. Some of the marines. General Le- -

jeune said, within 24 hours would bo
on guard on practically all trains in'
the country carrying valuable mail.
Men for duty in the west would ro- -
report from San Diego and Mare Is-

land, Cal.
Among the cities to which they

will be sent are San Francisco and
Los Angeles. '.

Declaring it was proposed to pro- - .

tect the United States mails "To the
last postal card, regardless of cost
and - sacrifice," Mr. Hay-sai- he;
wantctd it known that the Postoffice
department had declared "Open war-
fare on the crooks and bandits."

During the 12 monthe ended last
April 9, according to Mr. Hays,
$6,300,000 was stolen, from th;
mails, but in the six months follow-

ing the announcement ..that postal
employes, would be armed, the totnt
stolen fell to $318,869. .

The advisability of enacting legis-
lation authorizing the government to
pay death benefits to the families or
postal employes slain, by, bandits, is
understood to have been discussctl
by the cabinet , ... ...

Continuance Granted '

In Burch Murder Trial

Los Angeles, Nov. 8. Judge Sjd- -

ney N. Reeve granted the motion of
the defense for a contwinance in the ;
trial of Arthur C. . Burch, charged
with the murder of J. Belton Ken-

nedy. This ruling followed a finding
that Burch should not be giverj a

preliminary trial to determine his
sanity. .

Following a conference. ; of attor-
neys the case was reset for Novein--be- r

22. It was announced "that one'
attorney for each side' would leave
for Chicago to Take depositions of
defense witnesses, including Bishop
Matthew Quayle. . v

After a trief argument' the court
denied the motion for a dismissal ,

of the indictments against Mrs. (
Obenchain and her attorney asked j

for an immediate trial. Court re-- J
cessed until 4 o'clock to give the i

district attorney time to prepare af-- I

fidavits showing why this was im- -:

practicable. ' ' -y
Device to Record Sound of

Breath Has Been Perfected
Washington, Nov. 8. Perfection j,

of a device which will record , the
sound of a human breath or a heart
beat, on a steel wire from which they
can be accurately reproduced at any
time, is announced by the bureau of
standards. The work was undertaken
at the request of the army medical
service, which explained permanent
records of unusual ' conditions ol
heart and lungs were desired fot
clinical instruction. ,'v
. The device comprises' use of ar
ordinary telephone transmitter ani
a stethoscope, it is explained, the
current generated by the beat of.
the heart being "amplified and con-
nected with a steel wire telegraphone,
which has the different sounds im-

pressed upon its spool of wife in the
form of varying degrees of magnet- -

Promotion to Captaincy - ,

Urged for Sergt. WoodfiJI
New York. Nov. 8. Promotion to

a captaincy of Sergeant Samuel
Woodfill. selected by General Persh-
ing as the outstanding ' America:
herp of the world war and designed
to represent the infantry at the burial
of the unknown soldier at Arlington
on Armistice Dav was demanded in
a telegram to Secretary of Wa- -

vveeks, made public yesterday by
the New York camp, society of the
nun 01 vision. . -

President and Cabinet
Discuss Mail Robberies

Washington, Nov. 8. Means of
bringing an end to the wave of
postal robberies throughout the
country were discussed today by
President Harding and his cabinet
and it was indicated after the meet-
ing that Pos'master General Hay
probably would have a statement :
make in the near future on the sub- -

ject. .

Bee Shoe Fund

Brings Comfort

To Poor Kiddies

Omahans Have Opportunity
To Prevent Jack Frost From

Nipping, Toes of Unfor- - - ,

tunate Children.

Cold weather will hold sway fot
the next few months. That means
i. othing much in your young life.

But
Many little children of the very

poor in Omaha are without shoes.
In many cases : their fathers are
without work, their homes are with-
out food and the prospect looks very
dark.

Here The Bee's Free Shoe fund
steps in, backed by the purses of
many generous persons in Omaha
and elsewhere. It fcuts shoes on
those little feet, . to protect them
from Jack Frost's nipping.

There is no other agency which
attends to ' such cases. Poor chil-

dren depend on this fund for shoes,
and the fund 'depends on you for
money. . ,

Each case is , investigated' and,
where the child has no other possi-
ble means of getting ,;shoes, an or-

der for a pair is given.
Stockings Donated.

Can you spare something for this
good work?. If so, send or bring it
to The Bee office. Acknowledg
ment will be made in the paper.
The Bn ...S5.00

The Omaha tranh of the Nee-
dlework Guild of America ;

sent in a gift of 75 pairs of
stockings. '
Bandits Get $15,000

From Twin City Bank

Minneapolis, Nov. 8. Three rob
bers entered the Republic State bank
here , this. afternoon, drove the offi-
cials and patrons into the vault and
escaped with $15,000 in cash. They
tied in an automobile kept in readi-
ness by a fourth bandit.

Alleged Auto Thief, Taken
In Texas, Is Freed By Jury
York, Neb., Nov. 8. (Special

Telegram.) Clint Loucks. aoore- -
hended at El Paso, Tex., in connec-
tion with the stealing of an auto-
mobile belonging to W. A. HarrisBn.
was found not guilty in district court
here 'today after a three-ho- ur delib-
eration by' the jury. George Adams
alleged to be the theif still is at large.

Ship Brings Gold
New York, Nov. 8. The steam

ship La 'Fayette, arriving yesterday
from France,-brough-

t $4,654,000 in
gold, consigned' to. local bankers.

The Weather

Forecast.
Nebraska Fair Wednesday and

Thursday; rising temperature Thurs-
day and in west portion Wednesday.

Iowa Fair .Wednesday and
Thursday except unsettled in south-
ern portion Wednesday; rising tem-

perature Thursday.

Body of Unknown

Dead Soldier Back

In Home Waters

Cruiser Olympia to Steam Up
Potomac to Salutes of

Coast Artillery To--V

.!' day. :

' Washington, '; Nov. America's
unknown dead from France was in
home waters tonight, riding in state
aboard the old cruiser Olympia
over the waters of Chesapeake bay.
Tomorrow, to the crash of guns
from saluting forts and naval posts,
the treasured casket will move in
honored progress up "the historic
Potomac, and in preparation for its
arrival late tomorrow, events were
shaping1 themselves toward a climax
of honors on Armistice day.

As the Olympia steams slowly up
the river, the. guns of Fort Wash-
ing will roar the national salute
of 21 guns to her half-mast- flag.
Off Mount Vernon, the ship will pay
its homage to the tomb of Wash-
ington. Again at Washington bar-
racks a battery will hammer out its
21-g- message, to be , repeated
again at Washington navy yards as
the old ship Sids her journey.

Even as she turns into , the
Potomac early tomorrow, the
Olympiad will receive the first
highest naval honors for the un-

known soldier she carries. The
battleship North Dakota lies a dis-

tance up "the river with guns and
flags waiting to pay tribute, and
ahead of the cruiser will steam the
destroyer Burnadu,' as escort of
honor to the dead.

At the navy yard,, the navy will
surrender custody of the casket that
marks in the nation's history the
glory of him who dies for the flag,
to the army comrades of the dead
man. He will be given back to the
keeping of the khaki-cla- d men with
whom he fought in France. His
hero guard of honor alone will lay
hand on his coffin thereafter,

. Arms Committee to Meet.
Washington, Nov.. 8. First' ses-

sions- of the advisory committee to
the American armament delegation,
headed by Former Senator George
Sutherland of Utah will be held in
Secretary. Hughes' l office at 11

o'clock tomorrow. . '

The session., probably will be a
joint one with the American delega-
tion. v

Officials said today no definite
program had been arranged for tho
meeting. t ."..

Major General Haines,
Retired, Dies at Capital

Washington, Nov. 8. Maj.' Gen.
P. C Haines, 81,. retired, who oc-

cupied importanfposts on the vari-
ous commissions which surveyed and
assisted in. the construction of the
Panama canal,' died yesterday - at
Walter Reed general hospital after
a brief illness.

Forest Fires in Arkansas .

Are Continuing to Spread
Poplar Bluffs, Mo., Nov. 8. Forest

fires near here are continuing, reports
today stated, and the fire between
Neelyville and Corning, Ark is mak-

ing rapid headway southward. Cat-
tle are being driven from the wake
of the flames, the reports said.

Volcano Is Active
Manila, P. I, Nov. 8. The vol-

cano Bulusan in Sorsogon province
is in eruption according to reports
to the weather bureau here yesterday.
The volcano is pouring out a column
of vapor and ashes and leaving a de-

posit of ashes several inches deep.
The eruption wa5 described is the
most spectacular in recent years.

Irish Conference

No Further Developments Ex-pect- ed

Before Monday

Prorogation of Parliament

Hoped for Thursday. "

"

Bj-- The Associated Frm. "

London, Nov. 8. The belief was
expressed in high quarters tonight
that it might be Monday before any
developments occurred in the Irish
situation. All parties were busy in in-

formal discussion, but there will be
no specific move before Thursday's
meeting between the premier and
members of the Ulster cabinet. There
is a hope that parliament may be
prorogued Thursday and as Friday
is Armistice day, further official con-
versations concerning Irleand are
likely to be adjourned until Monday.

In addition to having influential
talks with Premier Lloyd George
and Foreign Secretary Curzoft, Sir
James Craig, Ulster premier, con-
sulted with influential parliamentary
leaders, seeking their support for the
Ulster viewpoint. '

Lloyd George presided over a cab-

inet council tonight at which, it ia
understood ; ,the king's speech pro-
roguing parliament was discussed.
It is expected to deal mainly with
Irish affairs.

Unofficial reports were current
that in the event Thursday's confer-
ence between the premier and the
Ulstcrites shows the impossibility of
an agreement being reached with
Ulster the premier will make "a
.grave and important announcement'',
to the house of commons. This is
commonly interpreted as a threat
that he will resign if Ulster persists
in an unreasonable attitude.

In official quarters there is no sign
i of an improvement, and the Ulster
cabinet is expected to give unani-
mously its reasons for refusing to
assent to concessions. ,

' There will be no resumption of the
conference with the Sifen Fein dele-

gates until the difficulty with .Ulster
has been overcome. - ,

Knights of Pythias Hold
Convention at Auduhon

AudubOn,. Ia., Nov. 8. (Special.)
One hundred delegates attended the
district convention of the Knights of
Pythias held here. Representatives
were present "from the lodges- at
Adair, Anita and Exira. Grand
Chancellor L. S. Robinson of Glen-wo- od

and other state officers of the
state organization were- - present.

Man Injured hy Street Car
One' Day, Asphyxiated Next

' H. Singer, 1016 Pacific street, 'who
was injured in a street car; accident
at Tenth and Farnam streets Mon
day afternoon, was overcome by gas
at his home yesterday while. he was
repairing several pipes. .

Police surgeons say he will re-

cover. .

G. H. Linville Named for
U. S. Attorney in Iowa

Washington. Nov. 8. G. H. P.
Linville was nominated by President
Harding today to be United States
attorney for the northern .district of
Iowa and John J. Deane of San
Francisco to be naval officer of cus-

toms at that port.

Snowfall in Iowa.
Des Moines. Nov. 8. A snow fall

of from one-ha- lf to three inches fell
in Iowa last night and this morning,
according to reports reaching C. D.
Reed, local weather bureau official.
At Charles City the fall was three
inches.

republican candidate tor mayor, a
lead of 5,468 votes over Harris,
crat,

Omahans Shiver as
First Snowfall of

Winter Covers Ground

Rain early yesterday turned to
snow when the temperature fell to
32 degrees, making good the
prophecy of Meteorologist Robbins.

The weather prediction for Wednes-
day is partly cloudy, while shippers
are warned to protect goods against
temperatures of 20 north and west,
and against 25 east and south Tues-

day night. ;

The temperature yesterday ranged
from 32 degrees in the morning to
30 degrees at 6 last night.' At 8 it
still remained at 30.' The next low-

est in the state was registered at
Valentine with 32 degrees.

Snow Fall Is General Over
Northern Part of State

Norfolk, Neb., Nov.- 8. (Special
Telegram.) A light snow fell over
all of north Nebraska today. It was
accompanied by colder temperature,
the mercury dropping as much as 25

degrees during the night. With the
coming of the first snow, the annual
flight of ducks is on, thousands of
the birds passing over this city dur-

ing the last few days.

Snow at Sidney Will Be of
Much Value to Fall Grain

Sidney, Neb., Nov .8. (Special
Telegram.) A heavy, wet snow be-

gan falling here early this morning
and continued throughout the day.
The snow will be of untold value to
thousands of acres of fall grain in
this section of the state. The temper-
ature was moderate during the entire
day. ,-

Gloomy Outlook Painted for
Motorists hy Gas Association
Chicago." Nov. 8. A report, made

today by the gas and oil committee
at the annual convention of the
American Gas association, declared
that the United States would face an
oil famine which would restrict use
of automobiles and increase the cost
of gasoline, unless immediate steps
are taken to increase the supply.

The report declared that placing
a duty on petroleum would curtail
shipments from Mexico and aggra-
vate the situation.

Three Children Burned.
Antigo. Wis., Nov. 8. Three chil-- ,

dren of Mr. and Mrs. August Taut-Re- s,

10. 8 and 6. burned to death
m a fire that destroyed the farm
touse and other buildings. The par-
ents and two older boys escaped in
their night clothing.

never has taken a drink in his life
and could not possibly have become
connected with such an affair."

(Kansas Lawyer, Suspended,
Sues Judges of High Court

Topeka, Nov. 8. All seven judges
jof the Kansas supreme court were
made defendants in a suit for $140,- -
000 damages filed in the Shawnee
county district court yesterday by J.
F. Hanson of McPherson, Kan. He
charged them with malice in sus- -

pending him from practice in the
Kansas courts on November 11, 1916.

,

Chilly Weather in Kansas.
Topeka. Kan., Nov. 8. Snow and

temperatures as low as 28 degrees
were in prospect for much of Kan-- i
sas. according to the weather fore-- I
cast today, following an overnight

i drop of 31 degrees in temperature.
i .
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